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WHITE and GOLD
Imported Glassware

Famous For Its Beauty and Durability
This beautiful French china is manufactured in

Importations Frim England, France and Germany

Limoges, France. It represents the supreme
fort in French china pottery, having a very
beautiful, smooth, hard surface that is very prac;
ef-

Many unique 6hapes and dainty patterns are shown for
'
the first time in the west.
.

Pi

Can you imagine anything more beautiful than an exquisite white and gold
stem line of Glassware for a well appointed
table setting.
The new spring lines for 1912 are now
on display in China section and we would
be'pleased to show them to you.
We carry the following items in stock
in each pattern: Goblets, Clarets, Wines,
Sherries, Cordials, Coupe CkanijWignes, "V
Fountain Champagnes,
Fiuger Bowl?,
Sherbets, Whiskies, High Balls, Peach Melbas and Mint Glasses.

tical and durable.

For Anniversary week we have "assembled
some of the most beautiful patterns in' Dinner
Sets ever produced in Fr.ench Pottery. Every
pattern is exclusive and is found nowhere else.
We have placed them in open stock, thus in
t suring a lower price and enabling you to buy
fone piece, or a dozen, as often as you like.
There are dainty sets at moderate prices as
well as some of the finest encrusted sets made.
G. D. A. French China has a charming
elegance and is appropriate for every oc
casion. It is the kind you enjoy showing to
your friends, and every set is so beautiful and
serviceable that it remains in the family long
other sets are forgotten.
v after
Please consider this a personal invitation
to be present any time during Anmver
sary wee ana inspect inese exquisue patterns. iouii
'
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The Greatest Eliminator of Dredger
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find the 'prices are less than you expected.
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Philadelphia,

up-to-da-

Mrs. Housewife:
docs
machine
is
that
This the
away with all the
loaves
of
and
"Wash
you smiling at
drudgery
Day"
the close of the dav instead of tired ,
and wornout. It is inexpensive to
operate all you have to do is
''turn on the water and tfio washer
does the rest." It cleans the clothes
better than by hand and with less
wear on them.
The Giant Washing Machine
costs less to operate than any other
.make it is simple in construction
cannot get out of order. It will
soon pay for. itself. You'll be surprised at the moderate price we are
asking for this machine during Anniversary Week.

CHINA

inch' Silk Jacquards,

ARCADE

DEPT.-WE- ST

at

3 5 c yd.

Quality arid style considered, this is the best value we have ever offered in a Jacquard Silk. Tbia
beautiful silk fabric is specially adapted for street and evening wear and will launder perfectly. It is
'
'i
.
very serviceable.
Every new pattern for spring is shown in cream, Pink, Nile, Mais, Ceil, Ozure, Copenhagen,-Heliaat black.
Champagne, Tan, Raspberry, Old Rose, Amethyst, Grey, Golden Brown, Navy and f

o,

Pa.

Regular Price 50c yd.

their exceedingly clever
and

3

Giant Water power
Washing Machine

Product of the Famous Rockville Mills

This well knoWn concern is known for

designs

ft
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FOR STREET OR AFTERNOON WEAR

Globe Silk Waist Co.

DISPLAY OF

Anniversary Sale Price

te

dresses of silk, and serges.
We have featured these'

lines for many successive;
seasons with splendid results.
The styles each season
are leaders in popularity.
For the 30th Anniversary
Sale we have made special
arrangements with the manufacturers and are enabled to
offer scores of stunning lines
of dresses at unusually attractive
prices. Every garment is a clever
new style, designed according to
newest fashion features for 1912.
Globe dresses are all wool serges,
tailored effects and silk and messaline
dresses dainty, dressy garments from

In Oar Notion Department We Cirry A Complete Line

J of High Grade

Dress Shields, Daring Anniyersary Week

far&J

We Are Featuring One o! the Best Shields Made.

KLEINERT'S DRESS (SHIELDS
Odorless
Scientifically Constructed Highly Absorbent
A Shield That Will Absolutely Protect Your Dress

Dress Shields are without a question one of the most important features of a woman's dress, and
cannot be
the importance of getting the correct shape and style for your own individual requirements
Ve
recommend
new
the
means
gown.
ruining
improperly fitting shield often
Kleinert's Dress Shields as we know they will give absolute satisfaction. They come in such a wide
most
of styles and materials that getting the right one 4s comparative easy here. We have the

range

complete showing in the city.

.

' Kleinert's Featherweight
This to a fine nainsook covered,
extra light weight shield, guaranteed
to give perfect satisfaction.
Site 3 at, pair, 10c; size 3 at, pair,
2Sc; size 4 at, pair, 28c; size 5 at.
pair, 85c; size 6 at, pair, 40c; size
t at, pair, 50c; size 10 at, pair 60t?
&

Kleinert'f Gem Shield
Double covered and absolutely
impervious to moisture light,
cool, washable and made in the
very best way.
Size i at. per pair, 25e; size 3. at

Kleinert's Gloria Shield'
This is a fine, white shield, del- icately perfumed, absolutely impervious to moisture well made,
light, cool and comfortable.
Size 3 at, per pair 30c; size 4 at,

U
per
per pair. 38c; elze 4
per pair
30
pair
fc.
KMant'i Kimono Shield This la a detachable aMeld to be worn under the corset
corer to protect the corset corer and waist. It to washable and easily adjusted. Sue I
1 3. 4 and 3, it. pair
" 8hWdU,M
Kletaerf.
of white
Kle'n- r- 9 Ilk Drees ShMd-M- ade
1 at,
sue 3 at. I weight wfll not fade
shield
Ilk feather-weis-4 at,
pair. 80c; size 4 at. pair. 33c; size 5 j 25c; sise 3 at, pair. BOc; slie
at. pair
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